Love Note
Mini Penny Rug

Size: 6 ¼" x 6 ¼"

Fabric Requirements:

1 — 7" square dark green wool felt
1 — 5 ½" square tan wool felt
scrap of medium green wool felt
scrap of light green houndstooth wool felt
scrap medium rose wool felt
scrap light rose wool felt
scrap gold houndstooth wool felt

Other Supplies:

8335 Aurifil Lana Wool Thread - red brown
8920 Aurifil Lana Wool Thread - mustard yellow
8930 Aurifil Lana Wool Thread - gray green
8951 Aurifil Lana Wool Thread - leaf green
#24 Chenille needle
Freezer paper

General Wool Appliqué Instructions:

1. To prepare your shapes, trace the appliqué shapes onto dull side of freezer paper and cut out on the traced line.

2. Press freezer paper templates onto felted wool, shiny side down. In
general, cut out wool shapes without adding a seam allowance, unless shape will be overlapped by another shape. In that case, add a small seam allowance for that part of the shape that will be covered by another shape. If your wool has a distinct right side/wrong side, reverse shape as indicated. After cutting out, check piece against the appliqué diagram and trim as needed.

3. Pin baste shapes onto background fabric and appliqué in place using the stitch indicated in the instructions, and in the order noted.

To Appliqué Love Note Mini Penny Rug:

1. Trace and cut out appliqué pieces A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H and I in the colors indicated on each appliqué pattern.
2. Back stitch "LOVE" onto tag D using 3 strands gold thread #8920.
3. Blanket stitch stem E, and leaves F and G onto background H using 1 strand gray green thread #8930.
4. Blanket stitch flower center A onto flower center B using 1 strand gold thread #8920.
5. Blanket stitch flower center A/B onto flower C using 1 strand red brown thread #8335.
6. Appliqué flower onto background H using a blanket stitch and 1 strand gold thread #8920.
7. Blanket stitch tag to background using 1 strand red brown thread #8335. Stem stitch tag string using 3 strands red brown thread #8335.
8. Appliqué background H onto background I using 2 strands red brown thread #8335 and a running stitch, with a cross stitch in each corner.